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” oe On July 14, 1964, was er ve 
Grove, Illinois, advised ag follows: on - 256353 -! 

CANFIELD, a\yetired Sergeant from the United States 
"Ate Force met_A ZIMHOFF in Tucson, Arizona, about August, 1962, at which tine TullOFF ves residing at 18 East.14th_ <3: 

Street in Tucson and was engaged in prospecting for minera + ee, 

andoll deposits, particularly in éxploring abandoned gold 
and silver mines in Colorado and Nevada. CANFIELD advised % 
that he was fascinated by IMHOFF's stories of his experience 
and with the "gadgets" which IMHOFF claimed to have invented. 
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- CANFIELD advised that he. mnths 4 
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a spent several months during 
the latter part of the Summer, 1962, working with IMHOFF. 
during which time they revisited numerous abandoned mine 
sites including one near Searchlight, Nevada ae 
ee we 

oo “*. CANFIELD advised that during his association with 
IMHOFF,he (IMHOFF) frequently made statements as to his =°% 
feelings of premonition about unusual happenings, details of 
which he cannot recall; however, he does recall that on more 
than one occasion IMHOFF stated that he had the feeling that 
President KENNEDY would not complete his four year term of 
office, | He said that IMHOFF would say that he could Are | . 
give any reason,for his feelings in this regard. aad“fo his Un nti 
recollection*hever made any statement that eyestdent KENNEDY 

on why he would 

acer Mag WE poets a! "ue Sree 8 ra ° ‘ . 2 
CANFIELD stated/that he had never been in Dallas 

Filinois—when he and INHOFF travelled from Arizona to the 
home of CANFIELD's father at Villa Grové, aid,\to his know- 
ledge IMHOFF had no acquaintances or associates in Dallas, 
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“ASSASSINATION OF PRESID: 
“JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY -- 

: Shutoe a0: PEE — 
CANFIELD stated that during the latter part of 
1963, he, CANFIELD, returned to Villa Grove, Illinois, 
he purchased a Chevrolet truck,azd"went to Arizona and 3:5 
brought IMHOFF to Villa Grove about the middle of September, 
1963, after which they spent considerable time together in =: 
Illinois, and made two visits to Arizona and Nevada and 325% 

returfed to Villa Grove. CANFIELD stated that he definitely 
recalls that he and IMHOFF were at the home of his father: 
in Villa Grove, Illinois, when he heard \news on the radio 
of the assassination of President KENNEDY and recalled tha 
he reported this news to IMHQOFF, who appeared 
and deeply shocked by the news, =: 4): ae 
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i." CANFIELD. stated at no time hadle ever heard 
make any statement either before or after the assassination — 

of President KENNEDY to indicate that he had any intimate |: 
ent 
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ASSASSINATION. OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY _/: 
11/22/63, DALLAS,- TEXAS ° 3%. 

  

vO “CANFIELD, a retired ‘Sergeant from the United States 
Air Force, met ARTHUR IMHOFF in Tucson, Arizona, about August, ' 
1962, at which time IMHOFF was residing at 18 East l4th -i% 
Street in Tucson and was engaged in prospecting for mineral 
and oil deposits, particularly in exploring abandoned gold = 
and silver mines in Colorado and Nevada. CANFIELD advised = 
he was fascinated wy IMHOFF's stories of his experiences and 

with the "gadgets" which IMHOFF claimed to have invented. 

: CANFIELD advised he ‘spent several “ponths during the 
“latter part of the Summer, 1962, working with -INHOFF during | 
which time they revisited numerous abandoned mine sites 
including one near ‘Searchlight, Nevada : 
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. “CANFIELD: advised that “auring his association with 
IMHOFF, he (IMHOFF) frequently made statements as to his == 
feelings of premonition about unusual happenings, details of 
which he cannot recall; however, he does recall that on mor 
than one occasion IMHOFF stated hehad the feeling that 
President KENNEDY would not complete his four year term of 
office. He said IMNHOFF would say that he could give no 
reason for his feelings in this regard. To CANFIELD's 
recollection IMHOFF never made any statement that President 
KENNEDY would be assassinated or otherwise elaborated on. 
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“CANFIELD. ‘stated. he ‘had ‘been in Dallas’ on “only. 
one occasion that being at the time he and IMHOFF travelled 
from Arizona to the home of CANFIELD's father at Villa Grove, = 
Tilinois. He added to his knowledge IMHOFF had no acquaintances 
or. associates in Dallas, Texas 2 = 

      

  
  

      

  

   



  

  

“ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT. 
. JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 

’ CANFIELD stated that during the latter part of the Zee 
Sunner, 1963, he, CANFIELD, returned to Villa Grove, Tilinois, 
where he purchased a Chevrolet truck; He went to Arizona % 
and brought IMHOFF to Villa Grove about the middle of Septenbe 

1963, after which they spent considerable time together. in 353 
illinois, and made two visits to Arizona and Nevada and +272 

returned to Villa Grove. CANFIELD stated that he definitely 
recalls that he and IMNOFF were at the home of his father in 

Villa Grove, Illinois, when he heard news on the radio of the: 

assassination of President KENNEDY and recalls that he reported 

this news to IMHOFF, who appeared to be stunned and deeply . 
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” CANFIELD stated at no time had he ever heard MHOFF » 

make any statement either before or after the assassination ==: 

of President KENNEDY to indicate that he had any intimate S 

knowledge of the assassination Plot against the President 
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